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The Client 
The World Bank is one of four international 
development agencies founded in 1944 at the Bretton 
Woods Conference.  The World Bank’s goal is global 
reduction of poverty which it primarily pursues by 
providing capital to developing countries. Aside from 
directly providing loans, The World Bank  works to 
promote foreign direct investment, international trade, 
and facilitates capital investments in its client countries 
to help achieve their goal of poverty reduction.   
 

 
 
infoDev (www.infodev.org) is a program of the World 
Bank which works at the intersection of innovation, 
technology, and entrepreneurship to create 
opportunities for inclusive growth, job creation and 
poverty reduction. infoDev assists governments and 
technology-focused small and medium sized 
enterprises (SMEs) to grow jobs, improve capacity and 
skills, increase access to finance and markets, ensure 
the appropriate enabling policy and regulatory 
environment for business to flourish, and test out 
innovative solutions in developing country markets.  
 

Issue 
The World Bank and infoDev needed a consulting firm 
to analyze the opportunities and challenges posed by 
crowdfunding as an alternative source of early-stage 
finance for entrepreneurs and new ventures in 
developing countries. Specifically, from an international 
development perspective, with the goal of guiding 
infoDev and similar organizations in crafting a strategic 
response to the crowdfunding phenomenon, how can 
this process which has been successful in industrialized 
countries be applied in emerging markets? What is 
necessary for knowledge transfer and scaling to include 
underserved business communities in the rest of the 
world? 

 

Approach 
We conducted an analysis of the global crowdfunding 
landscape in order to develop a foundation and 
rationale for crowd funding that could be easily 
understood. This included the legislative and historical 
roots of crowdfunding, its current and projected size 
and scope, volume/value, segmentation, geographic 
activity, major players, crowdfunding business models 
as well as social/technological/regulatory factors that 
have driven its emergence, evolution and positioning 
relative to other early-stage financing channels such as 
venture capital and angel investments. 
 
Next we provided an overview of industry practices, 
technologies and business models. For example: the 
use of a donation-based model like Kickstarter vs. 
microfinance projects, social lending and equity 
investment; all-or-nothing vs. keep-it-all fundraising, 
sector-specific crowdfunding vs. general online 

marketplaces, debt vs. equity crowd funding, future 
trends in crowdfunding and where this industry is 
headed.  
 
Finally we analyzed the potential for crowd funding in 
developing markets and the implications for 
development activities. To provide greater clarity on the 
value that crowdfunding offers to various stakeholders 
in emerging economies we took lessons learnt from 
crowdfunding in the developed world and looked toward 
duplicating applicable models in the developing world. 
We also analyzed what major platforms already had 
expanded into emerging economies and their relative 
successes and failures. We then analyzed the 
challenges facing prospective crowdfunding operations 
in the developing world including regulations, cross-
boarder transactions, trust issues, and reputation risk. 
These challenges were contrasted with the positive co-
benefits of crowdfunding for emerging market 
companies, projects, and ideas including  increased 
visibility, brand growth and credibility among investing 
audiences, market testing and demand measurement, 
access to early-stage support networks, markets and 
partnerships.  We included an indicative sampling of 
crowdfunding mechanisms, platforms, websites, 
software, and tools that serve emerging markets to 
provide insight into the capabilities of the current 
ecosystem to serve developing markets, and highlight 
gaps that must be addressed in the future.  This 
analysis was coupled with the projected value 
contribution of developing countries relative to the 
global crowdfunding market and Insights into the 
direction of investment to determine the viability of 
developing nations for crowd funding as well as a basis 
for some of our recommendations. 
 

Recommendations 
We established guidelines and parameters for an 
effective strategic response for developing economies 
to the opportunity in crowd funding framed as a set of 
decision criteria or co-benefits that help to gauge the 
attractiveness of crowdfunding instruments to a 
particular development or government entity. We then 
made several recommendations regarding how to 
prioritize and match types of crowdfunding channels, 
industries, companies and projects; any internal 
changes required  with respect to procurement/ 
administrative guidelines and regulatory frameworks as 
well as any resources and capabilities to outsource 
through partnerships, and what to look for in 
prospective partner organizations (e.g. software / 
platform capabilities, branding, etc.); and how best to 
effectively partner with crowdfunding organizations. 

 

Conclusion 

While hampered by smaller pools of available capital, 
developing markets are likely to benefit from 
industrialized countries version of crowd funding or 
similar re-regulated investing programs. The success of 
these programs could be duplicated in many emerging 
economies on a local level and as trust in these 
economies improves they may be able to attract more 
sustainable investments in crowd funding enterprises 
from the developed world. 


